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 Business area: Faithful+Gould (operating under AtkinsRéalis our new name is Project & Programme 
Services) 

  

Requirements: On track to achieve a minimum of a 2.2 Bachelor’s degree or above in a RICS 

accredited Building or Quantity Surveying degree, or a degree in any subject for those who can 
demonstrate commercial or technical acumen.   
  

Our teams and what they do 

 
Building Surveying 
 
Industrial year placement locations: Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Glasgow, London, 
Nottingham 
Summer placement locations: Belfast, Edinburgh, Glasgow, London, Tunbridge Wells 
 
As a building surveyor, you need to enjoy being out of the office. The nature of our projects and the work 
we do is hands on, you’re likely to be liaising directly with the client and project team as well as members 
of the public on a frequent basis. Time spent back in the office won’t be dull, for one thing there will always 
be a new project to work on, our teams are growing and our project variety with it! Our building surveyors 
manage several projects at any one time, in a variety of different sectors ranging from a local primary school 
extension, to a medieval fortress, to a prison building to a recording studio – pretty much anything property 
related across the public and private sector. Our services include party wall, dilapidations, technical due 
diligence, surveys, landlord and tenant relations and compliance.    
  
Our scope is unlimited, as is our potential. We’re one of the leading providers of building surveying 
services within the UK, our national team will support you throughout your placement and beyond. If 
you’re looking for a varied project portfolio, which frequently takes you out of the office and enjoy being 
part of a large, social team then this is the discipline for you.  
 
Quantity Surveying – Commercial Property Team 
 
Industrial year placement locations: Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Cardiff, Edinburgh, 
Epsom, Glasgow, London, Oxford, Swansea, Tunbridge Wells 
Summer placement locations: Belfast, Edinburgh, Glasgow, London 
 
If you join one of our Quantity Surveyor Property teams you’ll enjoy exposure to a wide variety of 
schemes, which could include new university campuses, commercial office developments, refurbishment 
of listed buildings and museums, large residential scheme, theme parks, the list is endless!  You’ll learn 
about guiding design teams, ensuring projects are designed within our clients’ budget and you could work 
with contractors, on site, managing construction costs for our clients.    
  
You’ll be developing your communication and problem-solving skills as well as honing your mathematical 
ability and business acumen.  You’ll be given the opportunity to grow, with a wide variety of projects to 
work on and an experienced, high performing qualified team to learn from.  

 

To apply, please return to the main job specification 

  

 

INNOVATORS  
In the company of  


